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DUBAI: Top seed Simona Halep needed four
match points to see off Tunisia’s Ons Jabeur on
Wednesday, squeezing into the quarter-finals of
the WTA Dubai Championships 1-6, 6-2, 7-6
(9/7). “I don’t know how I was able to finish
this,” said Halep who had to save a match point
herself before progressing. “It was up-and-
down because she doesn’t give rhythm. It was
very weird, but I’m happy I could win.”

The Wimbledon champion’s win came after
Karolina Pliskova and Garbine Muguruza re-es-
tablished order among the top seeds after a run
of upsets at the Aviation Club. World number
three Pliskova strolled to a 6-1, 6-2 defeat of
qualifier Kristina Mladenovic in barely an hour,
before ninth seed Muguruza took almost two-

and-a-half hours to get past Russian Veronika
Kudermetova 7-5, 4-6, 6-4.

Three big names had exited the day before -
defending champion Belinda Bencic, third seed
Elina Svitolina and Australian Open winner Sofia
Kenin. The tense Halep match resembled a Fed
Cup tie, with rival groups of Tunisian and Ro-
manian fans out-shouting each other. “It was like
a football match or a Fed Cup match. I didn’t re-
ally realise what was going on court,” added
Halep.

“Everyone was with a lot of energy so we had
to give our best. I think it was a great match.”
Wildcard Jabeur, ranked 45, came from 4-2
down in the final-set tiebreaker, missing a match
point of her own when she netted a forehand.

Halep, who lost the opening set in 26 minutes,
eventually claimed victory when Jabeur drove
long. “It was a very tough match, she played
well,” Halep said. “I wanted to give all I had and
just wanted to win. I didn’t give up, I’m proud I
fought to the end.”

In the quarter-finals, Halep faces Belarusian
seventh seed Aryna Sabalenka who defeated
doubles partner Elise Mertens of Belgium 6-4,
6-3. Pliskova pegged back Mladenovic after the
Frenchwoman had earned only her first main-
draw win of the season in the first round. “It’s al-
ways a tough one against her. We played in
Australia, so I knew what to expect,” Pliskova
said. “I was not playing amazing but still, even
with a couple of mistakes, I didn’t give up. The

score looked a little bit easier than it really was,
we had a couple of tough games.”

Muguruza went into her match two days after
beating Kim Clijsters in the Belgian’s first WTA
match since 2012. “There’s a lot of things that I
could have done better,” two-time Grand Slam
champion Muguruza said. “But I’m excited that
I gave myself another opportunity to be in the
quarters.” Last month’s Australian Open finalist
added: “I’m just happy that I get these tough
matches. “Honestly, the difference is very, very
small, I’m just pleased to go through.” Muguruza
will bid for a semi-final place on Thursday, tak-
ing on Jennifer Brady, a 4-6, 6-4, 6-1 winner
against 2019 Roland Garros runner-up Marketa
Vondrousova.— AFP 

Halep downs battling Jabeur 
on 4th match point in Dubai

WELLINGTON: Talking points ahead of this weekend’s fourth round
of the 2020 Super Rugby season:

Crusaders reunited 
The Canterbury Crusaders will be fired up for today’s clash with

Otago Highlanders as scores of club legends look on. The reigning
champions have chosen this week to mark Super Rugby’s 25th an-
niversary and all the club’s past players, more than 200 of them,
have been invited to a post-match reunion in Christchurch. Losing
a South Island derby in front of the players who helped Canterbury
win 10 titles would be unthinkable for Scott Robertson’s men, who
will be desperate to put on a show for their predecessors. They will
also be defending an unbeaten record against all comers in
Christchurch that stretches back to May 2016. “It’s a special week
for us,” Robertson said.

Gatland’s goals
Former Wales coach Warren Gatland can tick off the first of his

goals in charge of the Waikato Chiefs if they defeat the ACT Brumbies
in Hamilton this weekend. Gatland has the Chiefs on top of the New
Zealand conference, with three wins from three, including a shock
victory over reigning champions Canterbury Crusaders. He revealed
he has divided the season into blocks and has targeted wins in the
first four matches to give his side a flying start. “Our whole focus has
been about this first part of the season - part one was the first four
games, and if we can win those it’ll give us a great start to the season,”
he said. “Then we can have a rest in the bye week and then start
thinking about the rest of the campaign.”

Thorn not fazed 
Queensland Reds coach Brad Thorn says he’s seeing plenty of

plenty of positives despite his team suffering three consecutive de-
feats to start their 2020 campaign. The Reds were edged narrowly
by the ACT Brumbies in their season opener before another close de-
feat against the Golden Lions in Johannesburg. Their misery was
compounded by slumping 43-27 to the Jaguares in Buenos Aires last
weekend.

“I’m not fazed. We’ve got a few bonus points there,” Thorn said
of the Brumbies and Lions matches. “The hardest part is that big trip
(to South Africa and Argentina) and it’s done now and there’s 13
rounds to apply ourselves and to get better and to grow our game
and be positive. “Last year we dropped our first three as well and by
mid-season we were equal with the (Melbourne) Rebels at the top of
the conference.” The Reds host Japan’s Sunwolves tomorrow.—AFP 

KUWAIT: Under sponsorship of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Egyptian
horses’ breeders cup 2020 was held
at the Arabian Horse Center (Bait Al-
Arab), late on Wednesday. His High-
ness the Amir was represented at the
event by Amiri Diwan Affairs Minister
Sheikh Ali Jarrah Al-Sabah. The Amir’s
representative was received at the
center by the general director and
president of the steering committee,
Sheikha Sara Fahad Al-Duaij Al-
Sabah, head of the board of trustees
at the center Alaa Al-Roumi and
members of the board. The competi-
tion kicked off with the National An-
them, a parade of the participating
horses and proceeded with the exam-
ination of the results by the jurors. The
Amir’s representative handed over the
awards to the winners. — KUNA
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